MARINERS CHURCH
5001 Newport Coast Drive, Irvine
TRAFFIC INSTRUCTIONS
SECOND GRADE
DISNEYLAND SALUTES THE AMERICAN BAND
Concert length - approximately 45 minutes
BUSES: Turn onto Turtle Ridge from Bonita Canyon Drive. Turn right at marked entry, turn left on service road, bear
right and go through lot across the bottom of the property (this is the bus staging area), turn right to indicated drop off
area. Security personnel will line the buses up for drop off. After unloading, return to the bus parking area. Students will
be brought there for reloading after the concert.
Nearly 3,000 students and chaperones will be attending. For the concerts to start on time, buses for the:
9:45 a.m. concert should ARRIVE by 9:20 a.m.
11:00 a.m. concert should ARRIVE by 10:20 a.m.

Helpful to the bus driver:
BEFORE UNLOADING, show a large sign/card with school district, name of school and bus number to the passengers.
AFTER THE CONCERT, display sign/card for quick reloading.
CARS - both concerts: Enter from Newport Coast Drive, turn left and park in the church parking lot directly north of the
unloading area, on the west side of the building, avoiding the bus staging area. Please distribute this sheet to each driver.
Gather at entrance to campus and look for docent in blue and white.
We appreciate your cooperation and patience as we try to move students and chaperones in and out of the auditorium as
efficiently and safely as we can.
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See over for more information

Mariners Church, 5001 Newport Coast Drive, Irvine
Buses enter on east side of campus, turn left and
follow road around until you reach the unloading
area in front of the Worship Center.
Cars enter on west side of campus at Turtle Crest
Drive, turn left and left again into parking area
near Worship Center.

